
fRUIUN-SOVIETS 

For a wh le today, we seemed to have the 

disclosure of a hi s toric secr e t. For about an hour 

and a half we had, apparently, the revelation of an 

ultimatum to Soviet Russia -- how, a half a dozen years 

ago, the cour s e of Red aggression was checked by an 

ultimatum from Wash1n ton. 

This transpired at a Whitehous e news 

conference at which President Truman made comment on 

the government seizure of th~ steel industry -- and the 

emergency which, said he, had made it necessary. To 

illustrate, be cited other emergencies -- how these 

were solved by drastic action. For example that 

ultimatum to oscow. 

It happened back in - the Iranian crisis soon 

after the World War II. In t hose days there were 

headlines the soviets making moves to take over the 

ancient land of Persia. (Russian tro ops were in the 

northern part of Iran, and 

before the United Nations . 

the crisis was placed 

(<.~ 
It looked like~ danger 

~ 



of war -- but th en t he Soviets, rather surprisingly, 

wi thdrew their forces from Iran, and the crisis was 

over) 

Today President Tru~a.n stated that at the 

height of the Iranian crisis, Washington sent an 

ultimatum to i oscow - demanding that the Red Army 

withdraw, or American faxf forces would be sent into 

Iran. Result - the Red Army moved out. Newsmen 

reminded the President that· the word •ultimatum• was 

mighty serious in the world of diplomacy. To which the 

President responded -- that it was the accurate word. 

He said Moscow was given a date for pulling out lta 

troops - or the United States army would go in. The 

deadline ma.de it an ultimatum, and the Soviets 

acquiesced. 

That was the historic news - but, a.bout &n 

hour and a half later, there was a correction. lo such 

ultimatum had ever been sent. Officials had made a 

check of diploma.tic records, and here 1s what they 

show. 
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•on M~ch Sixth, Ninete en Forty-Six• said a 

spokesman at t h e Wait e House, •a note was ~ent from the 

u.s. Government to the Soviet government making our 

position perfectly plain with respect to the situation -~--,, II 

in Iran. The Russians withdrew their troops from Iran 

in May, Ninete n Forty-Six. It was ~tan ultimatum, 

in the usual diplomatic sense,• the spokesman explain■ , 

'but it was a pretty strong note.• To which he adds 

that the President was using the word 'ultimatum• in a 

'non-technical layman sense.• There 1s no trace of any 

other note to whic h the President might be referring. 

A newsman, pressing the question, der..ande:1 

flatly - did the Presiden, send a personal note to 

Stalin, demanding t hat the Red Army get out of Iran 

by a certa1n date. The spokesman replied, •1 do not 

bel 1eve he did.• 

so the historic secret of the •ultimatum• 

faded out a bit - hardly historic at all. But it 

wasn't the onl y one cited by the President today. He 

declared that similar drastic word wa s given in the 
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case of Red arshal Tito of Jugoslavia _ at the time 

when he s till was a Soviet satellite. Tito-

threatening mare 1 on Trieste, a disnuted seaport on 

the Adriatic. 

5 

The President says he called in General 

Eisenhower, Gen eral Marsha~l and Admirals of the Navy, 

and ordered the United States fleet into the Adriatic. 

~ 
~And .A told General Eisenhower to send three 

American divisions into Northern ltaly.~~ch stopped ,. 
the Red march on Trieste. 

l\. ~ 17,e So that· w . hU historic secret number two, 

...,Athere was a prompt check-up. ~l"hls, as given 

out le.ter on a.t the Wh1 te House, shows that the troop1 

of Red Marshal Tito occupied Trieste for forty days 

in Nineteen 1orty-11ve. They got out a f ter being told 

to do so - by the United States and Great Britain. 

Well, 1t was a great day for historic eoret1 

-- all in the business of explaining the seizure of 

the steel mills. 



ffiUliB -SI I z URE 

The White · ouse ridicules the notion of any 

seizure of newspapers and radio stations. Pre s ident ., 
Truman -- answering a lot of criticism he stirred up 

' 
at a. previous news conference. Th~s attended 

" by mem ers of the American Society of newspaper 

editors, and the question of the seizure of the steel -
mills came up. One of the editors asked: •it it 1a 

pi ~per to seize the steel mills, can you, in your 

opinion, seize the newspapers and the radio stations.• 

The Truman reply was, rather ambiguous~ -

th &, in great emergency, t he President t a s the right 

to do what he thin· ·s best for the country. Which, of 

course, covAred a lot of territory, and some r1 the 

editors drew the conclusion that it meant - yes. 

T d HST Sa.id be didn't mean any auch o ay •. • 

thing - the id ea never occurred to him. He declares 

that he finds it difficult to imagine a situation in 

which the seizure of press and radio would be 

necessary. 



noops 

In the flood story the compl e te bedevilment 

comes 
1k 

to a town of Sabula, Iowa -- where the waters 
" 

o! the deluge are joined by legions of beavers and 

mus•rats. At Sabula on the Mississippi the raging 

waters are menace number two, for the levees. Which 

are being undercut and under mined by the beavers 

and muskrats. Reinforcements of sand bags are being 

I butL 
builtA•~Athe aquatic animals are burrowing right 

.~holes throug~J 
into themJ~x• outting~•ta■atxs•~••IA which the water 

pours. 

The swarms of muskrats are from nearby 

1wamp lands -- driven out by the deluge,lzos fte-

~~ 
Mtsatantppt ,haP~•••Ataken refuge in the levees --

waging a battl~a1ns1 the sand bags which ••N=41P · ,." 
holl, them 

all the more because of a state law 
I ~,J._/ 

anyo e to shoot a muskrat • ....,Alaw abiding citizens 

, 
can only go after the pest•lant critters with clubs. 
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On the Missouri River side of the flood 

picture the crest is approaching Kansas City -

where the dikes are expected to hold. But thatr 

anticipation of e~fety does not apply to the 

f&rm lands above and below Kansas City. These are 

tn the sweep o! the deluge. 



IVB§TITUTE PRISQH 

with a• 
afternoo~/ 

witnessed 1n the 

history of crime. (The mutineers 1n cell block f1!tee 

marched out in surrender -- and released the prison 

g1ards they h d been holding as hostages. Whereupon, 
they 

tl:IIIU"UI.Pl••l'IW'iUUlftlW••'were given a bi g dinner, a 

regular feast -- as their reward. 

Th~y had put on a display of arrogance har 

to believe -- in compelling the authorities to 

negotiate for their surrender. The authorities, 

helpless -- 1n their concern to saTe the lives of 

the hostages. 

lovernor Mennen Williama himself agreed t 

the terms -- and t0night, stated that they will be 

kept.) 

The bargaining came to a climax 

-- when at the last minute, the psychopathic leader 

of the mutineers made an additional demand. 

convict Earl ward hiked the price by 1nsi•t1ng 
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that the rebels upon coming out, be given a dinner 

-- •t1t tor a king•, as he phrased it. He said the 

terms must include what he call ed __ wan abundant 

meal of steak, ice az■&K.■ cream and appropriate 

~ 

trim 1ngs, Wh ich t he mutineers got tonight. They call 

1t •a victory feast •• Jt'They are ~ jubilant -- especially 

their leader, psychopathic Karl Ward, who likes to -be called •Mr. Brains.• And -- his lieutenant,Jild-

eyed con 1ct called •crazy Jack• Hyatt. He gives 

hlmself the tltle of 'Mr. Str&tegy'.~he whole 

thing -- accompanied by an address from the Warden, 

who used phraseology lite this: •tou won every point 

ot your demand~, a.nd most will be in effect immediately.'

Good old Ward,• the Warden went on •11 a natural 

leader. Be and the others are to be congratulated.• 

Sounds strange: as the Warden himself admit1. 

He says ~ost people will consider his congratulation• 

to the mutineers rather remarkable. But adds -- that 

any trained psychologist will understand. After all, 
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aost of the rebel convicts, attending that victory 

feast tonight, are mentally deranged. 



a,111 

In Phoen1• Arisona, they caught the Red 

ca, Robber. But not the Rubber Masked Bandit. 

Phoeni.-, has been having a wave of robberte ■ perpetrate~ 

either by a crook in a red cap or one wearing a 

rub ber mask. 

Today's news dispatch tell ■ of the holdup 

of a liquor store, the bandit oa~tured -- and h11 

ldentity le a shocker. A I seventeen y&ar old 

hlghachool football star, eon of a elementary eohool 

principal. The last you would expect; but, he was 

....., 
arrested as the bandit -- and he wa1 wearing a red 

cap. ~oda7 the po1101 dellare that he nal conreaelll 

• whole eerie• gf ••tmes. 

The irony come• in the fact that, while 

they were cp est1oning the Red Cap Robber there wae ~ 

holdup at a hotel -- only three block• from the 

police station. The crook wore a rubber mast. 

Be got away with 1150.00 in loot. The latest -

in the doings of the aubber Masked Bandit. 
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All of which ma.kea a criminal fantasy. 

'.11 ~ 
The cops have captured the red cap, now looking 

tor -- the rubber mask. 



1,011 

The marital difficulties of Franchot Tone 

and Barbara Peyton are coming out in a blaze of scandal. 

The movie actor today filing evidence procured by 
~ 

private detectives. i~eae statements give exceedingly 
/\ 

romantic details of how they watched Barbara's house 

a.nd noted how Actor Tom Neal spent ~7-,µ;,u.,-.,I 
1:c-11 1•M To bear out reports that· 

the night there. 

Barbara ha& 

iransferred her affections back to the muscular Real, 

who gave Franchot Tone so savage a beating. All for 

luaza Barbara -- who thereupon married rranchot 

Tone, only to have the marriage blow up sky high. 

They are sufing each btber for divorce, ~ 

. 
today Barbara•• lawyers declared that the charges 

are made only tor revenge -- and to keep Barbara 

from getting a share of the property. She says 

rranchot 1one is worth a million or so. Her lawyers 
~ 

claim that he threatened to f 1le Acharges1 ~ 

unless Barbara agreed to his terms for a settlement. 

Which, say the law;ers, meant 'she would walk out 

Without one cent.• Barbara doesn't like the idea 
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of walking out without one cent. M ••••'""lfhltt-- NNRtr 

•••·• (she 
/ 

porary a1;,cn1 

hJplue the/ost of 

to t;,/ tune 

t✓lawyera.) 



JASIBALL (2) 

no hitters for nine innings -- fred Toney losing 

out in the tenth. 

Yesterday's game put the St. Louis Browns 

1n-. first place. The Browns, chronic tail 

enders, having won seven and lost only one. Of 

course, 1t 1s too early i~ the race to mean much, 

but the St. Louis fane can hardly believe their 

eyea -- to see their hopeless patsies leading the 

league. 



M§IBALL 

Today the baseball writers were going back 

to records of long ago to find something to match 

the drama of the diamond in the American League 

yesterday -- when the great Bob Feller came close 

to pitching a no hitter, but was beaten by a•••• 

comparative unknown, lefty Bob Cain, who likewise 

almost pitched a no hitter. Each gave a lone, 

solitary hit. 

It was a heart breaker for Feller, cheated 

out of what would have been his fourth no hit game. 

Which would have given him an all time record --

no other pitcher ever having tossed four no hitters. 

For Bob Cain -- it was sweet revenge for 

last season, when Bob Feller pitched his third no

hitter and Cain was the victim. 

All of wr.ioh sent the sports writers back 

to 1917 -- for a pitchers duel as tense and exciting. 

Thirty five years ago Fred Toney of the C1nc1nnatt1 

Reds and Jim Vaughn of the Chicago Cubs, matched 
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no hitters for nine innings -- Fred Toney losing 

out in the tenth. 

Yesterday's game put the St. Louis Browns 

in-. first place. The Browns, chronic tail 

enders, having won seven and lost only one. Of 

course, it 1s too early 1~ the race to mean much, 

but the St. Louis fans can hardly believe their 

eyes -- to see their hopeless patsies leading the 

league. 



IKPRGASBORD 

Tonight, alas, there is indignation and 

outrage in Minnesota -- the Larsens, the Hansens, the 

s~ 
Olsens and A~ are howling with anger. And no 

wonder - considering what happened in Minneapolis 

today. Smorgasbord -- d eclared •unsanitary•. 

or. 
This emanates from the City Health Adm1n1str&~ 

Dr. Clare Gates, which name is not Swedish at all. 

He says that Smorgasbord exposes food to dust, dirt, 

flies and germs. And - should be protected by what he 

calls •sneeze guards•. People sneea1ng 1n the 

1mor gasbord. 


